
     Update 12th June  Dear Parent / Carer,  As a teacher, the end of August / start of September is often met with a combination of trepidation and excitement. It’s certainly how I feel today, with the imminent arrival of year 10, returning from a period of 13 weeks at home. Woodham’s staff and governors have been working flat out to ensure the safe arrival and education of these students, and I am confident that come Monday 15th June, the experience they receive whilst back in the building will be rewarding for all concerned. As the father of a year 6 boy, who were amongst the first groups of students to be identified as being able to return to school, I understand and appreciate everybody’s concerns. It is only natural. I must however compliment the pragmatic and diligent way in which as a school community, we have arrived at our plan. Parent and carer support has been particularly welcomed. I do get the real sense that the high levels of trust we already have in place, have actually grown. 70% of the cohort will cross the gates next week and you can be assured that the staff at Woodham are really looking forward to seeing them. Those parents and carers who have taken the decision not to send their children back to school, I completely understand and respect this choice. Work for these students will continue as per the previous weeks. This is very important.   Year 11 The opportunity for Year 11 to come into school last week and collect their hoodies was just brilliant. I had made it clear from the outset of school closure that as soon as it was possible to do so, hoodies would be distributed. Miss McLean had a great time (topping up her tan out in the sunshine!) talking to all of the students, having a good catch up and finding out how they have been occupying their time. In addition, it allowed us to double check that all students were organised for September, and for those who have not yet done so, they will receive further help from Woodham. I also note that the Year 11 Prom would have been on the 25th June. I will repeat what I said back in April, “we will make this happen once it is safe to do so”. Watch this space. If any students, parents or carers require further assistance with post 16 progression / colleges / apprenticeships etc. please get in contact with the school via the info@woodham.org.uk address.   New staff appointments / positions The Heads of Learning (HoL) take an active role in the educational support of all students at Woodham. From September 2020, we will be making some changes to the structure as outlined below:  Year 7 (current year 6)     Mrs Abson     Year 8  (current year 7 and Mrs Abson)   Miss Elliott Year 9  (current year 8 and Mr Groves)   Mr Groves Year 10  (current year 9 and Mrs Fawcett)  Mr Spoor Year 11 (current year 10 and Mrs Kell)   Mrs Fawcett  We are now in a period of transition, where these staff will be handing over to one another. If you have any queries and need to get in touch before the scheduled summer holidays, can I suggest you contact your current HoL who will handle this in the first instance.  Cont…   
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Years 7, 8 & 9 We will shortly be including some video-based support to accompany lessons. Further information will follow, but we hope that this development will compliment what appears to have been a successful delivery method to date.  Assemblies Today, I have recorded a video assembly / update. This will be placed on our YouTube channel shortly and we will text out the link as soon as possible. This assembly will hopefully be the first of many and is designed for students and parents / carers.  And finally… Many parents and carers actually attended Woodham as a student. You will therefore be familiar with the Durham dining area (next to Student Support). We have recently begun an extensive expansion of this area, in order to accommodate the rapidly increasing student numbers. If there is one thing I know about Woodham students, they get hungry! I thought I would share some of the initial photos so you can see how it is progressing. When finished, the dining area will be approximately 3 times the size. In one of the photos you will see Mr Morgans mourning his ‘waiting area’. What will he do with himself at lunchtime now???  Stay safe,  

  Andrew Bell Headteacher  
 





  
 


